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Published for All Local and Regional Firms by the AICPA Private Companies Practice Section fl
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL FIRM GROWTH
Today, many CPA firms employ marketing direc­
tors, present seminars, produce newsletters, and 
engage in various promotional activities. Often, 
though, partners don’t feel comfortable about mar­
keting. They complain about it, don’t do much of it, 
and, consequently, their firms obtain little return 
for the money spent. We believe the limited success 
of many such efforts is due to the single-dimension­
al approach to marketing the firms take.
Our firm has grown, over the last dozen years or 
so, from 8 employees to 75 people. The average age 
of the five partners is 38. The shared entrepreneur­
ial attitudes and energy of the partners has enabled 
us to take a fresh approach to expanding the prac­
tice.
The hypothesis underlying our practice develop­
ment strategy is a belief that clients buy perception 
and end up with reality. We, therefore, try to rein­
force clients’ perceptions of our firm through a 
combination of efforts which we constantly evalu­
ate, change, and strive to improve.
We engage in a number of public relations activities. 
Of the various efforts comprising our practice devel­
opment strategy, I favor such activities. The cost is 
minimal and the results, over time, are good.
For example, we gain valuable publicity by issuing 
news releases to local newspapers when we hire or 
promote staff, and by always being available to edi­
tors and journalists for articles about our firm and 
clients. In addition, we submit articles to business 
publications on technical subjects such as employee 
benefit packages and the tax aspects of selling a home.
Another way we have gained publicity, and some 
no-cost leads, was by being featured in one promi­
nent listing as one of the area’s largest accounting 
firms, and in another as one of the area’s fastest- 
growing companies. We also find that classified 
advertisements in newspapers, such as the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer and the Akron Beacon Journal 
for full-time and flex-time accounting professionals 
allow us to tell readers about our firm.
In addition, we have employed various forms of 
advertising over the years. Some of the best results 
have been obtained from advertisements placed in 
local papers that incorporate testimonials from 
some highly visible clients. These advertisements 
present an overview of each client and explain how 
they use our services.
Direct mail advertising has not been such a good 
idea for us. One campaign to attract restaurant clients 
had a flyer that was designed to look like a restaurant 
menu. It featured current restaurant clients who had 
all made the same choice—us. The reviews of that 
offering were decidedly mixed, however.
Our seminars and workshops, such as those for 
client computer personnel, medical practitioners, 
and clients and prospects interested in tax and estate 
planning, have been marginally successful. It is best 
to hold such seminars with an appropriate co-spon­
sor. This cuts down on the expense, for one thing, but
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more important, it gives you the opportunity for a 
prominent association. The value comes from these 
associations and from sending out invitations and 
following up, rather than from the seminar itself.
Some other strategies
The firm’s growth has been boosted considerably by 
our development of practice niches. We concentrate 
on five major areas: restaurants, graphic compa­
nies, healthcare, temporary employment, and steel 
service centers. We have established specific groups 
within the firm to serve clients in these niche areas, 
and each group employs the same multi-directional 
strategy to market services.
Because marketing is such an important part of 
the culture of our firm, we don’t employ someone 
specifically as marketing director. All staff are made 
aware of the firm’s focus, know that everyone has to 
market the firm’s services, and become involved in 
networking activities at an early career stage. 
Employees are not compensated for generating 
business, however. That is part of the job.
Employees participate in a monthly practice 
development contest in which they must engage in 
at least one activity, such as taking a contact to 
lunch or attending a social function as a represen­
tative of the firm. For each activity, they may enter 
their names in a lottery, the winner receiving a $ 100 
gift certificate for a local store. We don’t have the 
drawing if there isn’t 100 percent participation. 
That creates sufficient peer pressure.
Seemingly minor items are important to success­
ful practice development. The way you live and 
dress, the car you drive, and the appearance of your 
office should all reflect professionalism. Magazines 
in the lobby, for example, should be current. The 
phone should be answered properly, and clients 
never told, “too busy,” when they ask how things are 
going. Instead, encourage everyone to say, “We have 
room for one more good client.”
That response, in essence, reflects our belief that 
clients buy perception and end up with reality. 
Successful practice development, we think, depends 
on having everyone in the firm striving to make per­
ception and reality one and the same thing. □
—by Gary S. Shamis, CPA, Saltz, Shamis & 
Goldfarb, Inc., 31105 Bainbridge Road, Solon, Ohio 
44139, tel. (216) 248-8787
Year-Round Tax Assistance from the 
AICPA Library
With access to a comprehensive tax and accounting 
collection, AICPA librarians are prepared to assist 
you in a variety of ways throughout the year and 
especially during tax season.
While the library does not provide tax research, 
staff can supply articles by code section, or copies of 
revenue rulings, revenue procedures, private letter 
rulings, IRS announcements or notices, Treasury bul­
letins, tax court cases, or tax court memorandum 
cases. Tax return checklists and tax return engage­
ment letters are frequently requested, and current and 
prior-year Federal and state tax forms are available.
Some of the tax subjects that the librarians have 
recently assisted with include: 1991 and 1992 
California personal, non-resident forms and 
instructions; articles on GRITS—grantor-retained 
income trusts; Section 263A (Unicap) regulations; 
comparison of tax ramifications of form of busi­
ness, S Corporations vs. C corporations; deductibil­
ity of meals; taxation of environmental cleanup 
costs; status of a 1970 revenue ruling; limited liabil­
ity companies; and tax software evaluations.
For prompt, toll-free assistance from the library, 
call (800) 862-4272, dept. 7. Some fees apply. 
Request free copies of the Library Guide and price 
schedule, and keep the library’s number handy for 
your year-round and tax season questions. □
—by Karen Hegge Neloms, AICPA, New York
Editor’s Note: Ms. Neloms is director of library services at 
the Institute.
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Communications Skills—a Core 
Competency for Sales Success
Communication consists of both giving and 
receiving information. The ability to ask ques­
tions without making others defensive and to 
listen actively to the answers goes a long way 
toward creating a favorable climate for achiev­
ing a positive outcome in sales presentations.
The ability to communicate effectively is a 
necessary element of sales competency. Effective 
communication is the process of exchanging 
information to cause action which results in a 
positive outcome for all parties involved.
The key words are information, action, and 
positive outcome. Information should con­
tribute to drawing proper conclusions and 
making effective decisions. Unless action fol­
lows discussion, communication has failed. All 
involved parties must benefit from the action 
taken for future cooperation and a long-term 
relationship.
Following is a list of major barriers to effective 
communication, and appropriate remedies. □
—by Vin Manaktala, Ph.D., Manaktala and 
Company, 37 Hilldale Road, West Hartford, 
Connecticut 06117-1412, tel. (203) 233-0788, FAX 
(203) 233-1088
Editor’s note: The above comments are excerpted 
from Mr. Manaktala’s book, tentatively titled 
Optimum Practice Development, to be published 
by Commerce Clearing House, Chicago, in 1995.
Communications Barriers and Remedies
Barriers
□ Differences between communicators’ back­
grounds, experiences, and attitudes
□ Stereotyping people
□ Symbols that have different meanings for dif­
ferent peoples and cultures
□ Different general or technical vocabularies
□ Lack of awareness of nonverbal signals
□ One-way-only communication
□ Narrow and rigid viewpoints
□ The tendency to jump to conclusions
□ Distractions during discussion
□ Lack of focus on subject under discussion
Remedies
□ Use empathy and avoid arrogance
□ Treat each person as an individual, not as a 
member of a group
□ Acquaint yourself with other cultures and 
conventions
□ Ask questions to facilitate understanding. 
Use everyday words
□ Monitor what you said and its effect on others
□ Stop talking and obtain feedback from others
□ Review the source and validity of the beliefs
□ Listen with an open mind and suspend judg­
ment during the discussion
□ Avoid with planning. If unavoidable, handle 
in a considerate manner
□ Prior to beginning the discussion, define 
specific objectives to be achieved
Practicing CPA, December 1994
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Efficiency in the Workplace: 
Rejuvenating the Document
A document is information put into structured 
form. Internal memorandums, billing statements, 
proposals, and newsletters all fall into this category. 
Documents play a crucial role in business today. 
Just look at the numbers. Businesses across the 
world chum out 90 billion pages of information a 
year, all in the form of documents.
Yet despite their importance, documents can be 
ineffective and inefficient if certain elements are 
ignored. But by incorporating a few characteris­
tics, such as proper tone, eye-catching graphics, 
and powerful color, you can get your audience’s 
attention and improve the likelihood that the 
information contained will be read and under­
stood.
Here are some ideas to help improve your docu­
ments.
□ Maintain a document’s harmony by keeping 
within a well-defined focus.
□ Vary the appearance of information by break­
ing up the format with bullets, charts, or tables.
□ Attract attention with pictures, graphics, 
color accents, and larger-size typefaces. Use 
dominant headlines or creative layouts to 
highlight important points.
□ Vary the typeface. Sans serif provides a bold, 
attention-grabbing headline, while easy-to- 
read serif works well in text. Script style can 
be used in sidebars and captions. If properly 
applied, typefaces can help make a document 
noticeable.
□ Contrast visual elements. Black print on 
white paper provides the most readable text. 
Lightly tinted paper with black or any dark 
print is almost as effective.
Remarkable documents can be created with an 
affordable copier equipped with a highlight color 
capability. For example, color can be added to a 
black-and-white original to highlight key points. 
Such copiers can also produce a document in any 
one color, or be used to actually edit a document— 
deleting or altering blocks of text or graphics to 
enhance the final layout. In addition, operators can 
isolate specific areas to be copied same-size, 
enlarged, or reduced.
Undoubtedly, color is the most effective visual 
tool in producing a superior document. Color does 
more than just liven things up—it makes an impact 
and draws attention to the information you wish to 
impart.
Not only does color add to a document’s appearance, 
it increases reading accuracy, comprehension, and 
speed. According to a study conducted by a manage­
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ment consultant firm, Case & Company, Inc., color
□ Draws readers up to 80 percent better than 
black and white.
□ Helps increase memory retention by 78 per­
cent.
□ Increases comprehension by 73 percent.
□ Helps sell products and ideas up to 85 percent 
better.
Where should color be used? Anywhere and every­
where you use a document. Color can be used in 
pictures, headlines, panels, charts, graphs, plans, 
and to highlight points or rules to remember.
Studies show that the use of color on invoices can 
speed payment response up to 30 percent. Different 
shades can emphasize and differentiate costs and ser­
vices, making the bills easier to read and understand.
Despite numerous changes in the way work is 
processed, documents have stayed largely the same, 
limiting advancements in overall productivity. But 
by organizing thoughts into proper text, and com­
bining with supporting color and graphics, you can 
call your reader to action.
By spending a little time planning the impact you 
want a document to create, you can make it yield 
dramatic results and contribute to a more efficient 
and profitable workplace. □
—by Emerson U. Fullwood, Office Documents 
Products Division, Xerox Corporation, 1350 Jefferson 
Road, Webster, New York 14580, tel. (716) 427-5144
Editor’s note: Xerox Corporation is one of the compa­
nies with which the AICPA has affinity programs. For 
more information, call Agnes Ramdas at the Institute, 
(212) 596-6129.
Questions for the Speaker (On practice 
development)
Attending AICPA private companies practice section, 
management of an accounting practice, and small 
firm conferences is a great way to share information 
and ideas with practitioners from around the coun­
try. Participants can ask questions and find out how 
others solve problems and run their practices. The 
following questions were addressed to speakers at 
some of the above conferences. We asked our edito­
rial advisors and their associates to respond.
How can we have a close relationship with a 
client without its risking our judgment?
Wanda L. Lorenz, a Dallas, Texas, practitioner, says a
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Questions for the Speaker 
(continued from page 4)
close relationship with a client will almost always blur 
judgment lines, to some extent. The best way to avoid 
this, Ms. Lorenz believes, is through firm quality con­
trol procedures. For example, workpaper review can 
be handled by another partner or, at the least, a sec­
ond partner could review financial statements and 
help resolve any problems associated with the job.
Abram J. Serotta, an Augusta, Georgia, CPA, 
says that like many practitioners, he tries to make 
all his friends clients and all his clients friends. In 
fact, a number of his clients originated through rela­
tionships developed in his family’s activities.
Nonetheless, Mr. Serotta points out that the firm’s 
opinions are not based on any social or fee relation­
ship. If you explain the basis for your decision, your 
adherence to professional standards, the legal 
requirements of compliance work, and the penalties 
imposed by regulatory authorities, clients accept 
your professional opinion. There is no need to violate 
your principles, whether the client is a friend or not.
What strategies should local firms adopt to com­
bat larger firms’ targeting of their clients?
W. Thomas Cooper, a Louisville, Kentucky, CPA, 
believes the best strategy is to provide quality service. 
Other practitioners agree. Judith R. Trepeck, who prac­
tices in Farmington Hills, Michigan, thinks timeliness 
of delivery and partner-level contact are also essential 
to successfully combating larger firms’ sales efforts.
Robert L. Israeloff, a Valley Stream, New York, 
practitioner, says clients must know that the staff at 
their local accounting firm is truly interested in 
their financial well-being, and will go above and 
beyond mere debits and credits. Mr. Israeloff says 
little things mean a lot. He suggests sending clients 
newspaper and magazine articles that pertain to 
their particular businesses, and calling clients regu­
larly to make sure all is well.
Jeff Condon, who practices in Wheat Ridge, 
Colorado, suggests some other strategies such as 
informing clients about the larger firm’s intent and, 
of course, of your ability to continually meet clients’ 
needs. Mr. Condon says tell clients it is a compli­
ment, both to them and to your firm, that the larger 
CPA firm would target quality companies served by 
quality local firms. He says make sure you emphasize 
that quality has nothing to do with the size of an 
organization, and explain in detail how your firm can 
provide the same services as the other firm.
Mr. Condon has one further idea: Consider targeting 
larger firms’ clients. Ask your clients if they can help in 
this endeavor. Then, he says, begin to target those 
prospects that meet your desired client criteria. □
Your Voice in Washington
Some tax deductions endangered
When the 103rd Congress bolted for the campaign 
trail this fall, it left without having acted on legisla­
tion to extend several long-time tax deductions. 
Topping the list is the health care deduction that sole 
proprietors and self-employed individuals lost at the 
end of 1993. It was widely expected to be restored 
this year because Congress said it would reinstate 
the deduction as part of the health care reform bill.
Consequently, the demise of the health care bill 
also spelled the death of the restoration this year of 
the 25 percent self-employed deduction for health 
insurance premiums paid in 1994. At press time, 
there was an outside chance the deduction would be 
attached to the legislation to implement the new 
world trade agreement strengthening the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) scheduled 
to be considered by Congress during a lame duck 
session at the beginning of December.
Following the death of the health care bill, the AICPA 
told Congress that it “is critical that Congress re-estab­
lish the right of self-employed persons to receive” the 
deduction. The AICPA suggested it be attached to the 
“nanny tax” bill. Congress chose, instead, to pass the 
“nanny tax" bill without amendments.
The outlook for reinstating the deduction during the 
104th Congress, which will be controlled by the 
Republicans, is unclear. Democrats are already on 
record in support of reinstating the deduction. Senate 
Finance Committee chairman Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
(D-NY) said in October that it was an “urgent priority” 
for him when the 104th Congress convenes in January 
and that he supports raising the deduction from 25 per­
cent to 100 percent. It is uncertain whether Senator Bob 
Packwood (R-OR), who is the most senior Republican 
on the Senate Finance Committee and the likely incom­
ing Republican chairman of the Committee, will give as 
high a priority to the issue.
Other expired provisions
Due to congressional inaction, these tax provisions 
will also expire at the end of calendar 1994:
□ Exclusion for employee-provided educational 
assistance.
□ Tax-favored treatment of gifts of appreciated 
property to private foundations.
□ Targeted jobs tax credit.
□ Orphan drug credit.
The fate of these tax deductions in the hands of 
a Republican-controlled Congress is also unclear, 
but legislation to extend them could be part of a 
tax package House Republicans are expected to 
pass during the first 100 days of the new 
Congress. □
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AICPA Organizes MAP Large Firm Network. 
(Membership rules and future meeting format 
decided.) July, p.6.
Board Approves Combining Practice-Monitoring 
Programs. (AICPA board of directors agrees on 
a plan to combine PCPS peer review with the 
quality review program.) March, p.6.
Changing Times Bring Changes to PCPS. 
(Combining PCPS peer review and quality 
review programs should result in several bene­
fits.) April, p.1.
Combating Standards Overload. (Strategies to help 
you operate successfully.) Richard V. Siewert.
September, p.7.
Ethics Update: Performing Payroll Services for 
Attest Clients. (Rule 101 interpretations and rul­
ings address this issue.) February, p.5.
Highlights of Recent Pronouncements. February, 
p.3; May, p.3; August, p.3; November, p.3.
New Power to Small Firms. (AICPA Board estab­
lishes Small Firm Advocacy Committee.) 
September, p.1.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (PCPS again invites pro­
fessors to NAAATS.) July, p.4.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (Fifth annual survey of 
small business.) October, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (TIC meets with stan­
dard setters.) November, p.2.
Report on 151 Ethics Investigations Resulting 
From Referrals by Government Agencies. 
(Knowledge of common deficiencies should be 
useful when planning audits.) March, p.3.
Some Answers to Professional Ethics Questions.
October, p.7.
(A) Special PCPS Supplement. (Private Companies 
Practice Section Annual Report—August 1, 1992
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to July 31, 1993.) January, p.8.
Survey on Women and Family Issues Released. 
November, p.8.
TIC Initiates Pilot Information Exchange. 
(Technical issues committee and Florida 
Institute of CPAs to share opinions on FASB 
document.) November, p.2.
Two Important Alerts Provided to PCPS Members 
(Audit Risk Alert—1993, and Compilation and 
Review Alert—1993 provided as a service to 
PCPS members.) January, p.4.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA pushed S cor­
poration reform bill introduced in Senate.) 
January, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA’s pension dis­
closure recommendations included in 
President’s pension reform bill.) February, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Rousing speech by 
U.S. Senator supports securities litigation 
reform; position on issue credited to AICPA key 
person.) March, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA enters health 
care debate; urges accountability of costs.) 
April, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Congress aims to 
reform home-office deduction and subchapter 
S; AICPA supports bills.) May, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Pension bill due—pay 
now or later, AICPA tells Congress.) June, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Tax simplification bill 
supported by the AICPA passed by the House.) 
July, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (White House 
Conference on Small Business offers CPAs 
opportunity to be heard; AICPA seeks practition­
er comments on electronic filing.) August, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Workload compres­
sion—AICPA develops new proposal; AICPA 
opposes GATT funding mechanism; Discussions 
with IRS on computer-generated tax forms pay 
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off.) September, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Securities litigation 
plays to packed House; Update on White House 
Conference on Small Business.) October, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Congress passes 
“nanny tax” bill.) November, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Some tax deductions 
endangered.) December, p.5.
Firm Management
Communication and Successful Practice 
Management. (Much of our personal and profes­
sional success depends on effective communica­
tion.) Susan Brock. June, p.4.
Communication Skills—A Core Competency for 
Sales Success. (How to remove barriers to effec­
tive communication.) Vin Manaktala. December, 
p.3.
Efficiency in the Workplace: Rejuvenating the 
Document. (Ways to make documents effective 
and efficient.) Emerson U. Fullwood. December, 
p.4.
How to Make Better Decisions. (An explanation of 
how we make decisions.) Timothy J. Beauchemin. 
August, p. 1.
Letters to the Editor. (Sole practitioners’ experi­
ences.) George W. Carlyle; Doris Stamper. May, 
p.7.
Letters to the Editor. (Sole practitioners’ experi­
ences.) Charles E. Stoll; Victoria L. Corwin. July, 
p.7.
Power Writing: Effective Business Communication. 
(How to build rapport and your practice through 
well-written communications.) Sue A.
Hershkowitz. March, p.6.
Prospering Through Cycles and Change. (How to 
deal with real changes.) Allan J. Parisse. July, p.7.
Questions for the Speaker. (Billing for phone 
calls.) September, p.4.
Questions for the Speaker. (Hastening receivable 
turnover.) February, p.2.
Questions for the Speaker. (Meeting timesheet and 
billing deadlines). June, p.8.
(The) Retail Aspect to Running an Accounting 
Practice. (CPA firms can control their inventory 
of personnel hours the same way retail organiza­
tions control their goods inventories.) Morrey 
Schifman. April, p.7.
(A) Sole Practitioner Reflects on Changes. (A look 
at what has affected working solo over a ten-year 
period.) John Trapani. January, p.6.
Standby Agreements. (Practice continuation agree­
ments are a way for sole practitioners to protect 
against sudden death or disability.) John W. 
Chambers. April, p.3.
Using Voice Mail Effectively. (Our editorial advi­
sors describe how they use voice mail in their 
firms.) April, p.4.
Computers
Developing a Computer Strategy for a Small Firm.
(Part 1). (A look at some basic hardware 
requirements.) Adrian B. Stem. March, p.1.
Developing a Computer Strategy for a Small Firm. 
(Part 2). (A look at some basic software require­
ments.) Adrian B. Stem. May, p.6.
Getting on the Information Superhighway. (An 
explanation of the information available via 
computer, and how to apply it.) Timothy J. 
Beauchemin. June, p.1.
(The) New Generation of Small Business Software. 
(A thumbnail sketch of ten leading packages.) 
Sheldon Needle. June, p.6.
PCPS Conference Computer Survey. (Types of soft­
ware used in practice.) August, p.7.
Using E-Mail Effectively. (Our editorial advisors 
explain how their firms use E-Mail.) May, 
p.7.
Quality Control
Peer Review Scoping Standards. (New guideline 
encourages risk-based engagement selection for 
peer review.) January, p.3.
Partners and Partnerships
Leadership Skills for Small Firm Practitioners. 
(Why such skills are needed, and ways to 
become a leader.) Dominic A. Cingoranelli. 
November, p.6.
Questions for the Speaker. (Should all partners 
manage the firm? Our editorial advisors 
respond.) January, p.10.
(A) Timely Endorsement of Part-Time Partners. 
(How one firm is adapting to changing life­
styles.) Carl R. George. October, p.1.
Personnel
Effective Performance Evaluations. (How to con­
duct effective evaluations.) Robert E. Biddle. 
September, p.6.
Fifteen Strategies to Avoid Sexual Harassment 
Lawsuits. Steven Mitchell Sack. February, p.1.
He said, She Said. (What men and women really 
mean.) Vanna Novak. July, p.1.
Pre-Employment Tests Can Improve the Hiring 
Process. (Tests of applicants’ cognitive ability 
and conscientiousness can help predict future 
job performance.) Phillip R. Roth, Jeffrey J. 
McMillan, and Patricia G. Roth. January, p.1.
Psychological Rewards Affect Performance. (Large 
company executives agree on what keeps em­
ployees happy.) April, p.8.
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Practice Growth and Development
(The) Best Source of New Business. (Present 
clients can help your practice development 
efforts.) Vin Manaktala. September, p.4.
Educating Clients is Good Business. (Build busi­
ness by letting clients know your capabilities.) 
Chaim Yudkowski. July, p. 3.
Optimal Prospecting. (Achieving meaningful 
results from a disciplined prospecting program.) 
Vin Manaktala. July, p.4.
Questions for the Speaker. (On practice develop­
ment). December, p.4.
Success in Negotiating. (How to improve your 
negotiation skills.) Somers White. August, p.7.
Your Front Door to the World. (Make sure the 
impressions made by front-line staff are posi­
tive.) David Cottle. September, p.2.
Marketing
Keys to Successful Seminars. (How to communi­
cate your ability and build relationships through 
seminars.) Troy A. Waugh. November, p.1.
Strategies for Successful Firm Growth. (One firm’s 
multi-directional approach to marketing.) Gary 
S. Shamis. December, p.1.
Telemarketing: Warm Calling Works. (Low-key calls to 
people who have had some firm contact keeps com­
munication open.) Herbert Kaplan. January, p.3.
Services
Helping Clients Solve Turnaround Problems. Jim 
Ball. October, p.7.
How to Build an Estate Planning Practice. Stanley 
M. Bumstein. October, p.4.
How to Help Clients Avoid Family Conflicts Over 
Money. (Some ways to help business-owner 
clients and their successors.) Lee Bauman Cohn 
and Mike Cohn. March, p.4.
How to Settle an Estate. (The CPA has a key 
role in the administration of an estate.) 
Stephan R. Leimberg and Phyllis Bernstein. 
April, p.6.
New Management Consulting Services Resources. 
(Consulting services manual, and practice aid 
on helping clients control costs available.) 
February, p.2.
RMA Statement Studies Available. (A useful 
source of comparative financial data.) 
January, p.7.
Year-Round Tax Assistance from the AICPA 
Library. (A look at how the Institute’s librarians 
can help you.) December, p.2.
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